1 have your letter of 26di instant couched in much die same langage as teems todistingaith me columns of The Appeal to Reason, wim die aims and views of which you appear to sympathize. Anyone who can feel or express approval of die measures it appears to advocate seems to me a man any good citizen ought to shun. The intemperate language in which you have chosen to express yourself in your letter is, I dunk, a sufficient reason for my declining to discuss die subject further wim you.
Such answers did not ruffle Phillips Thompson, nor did his several defeats at the polls on Socialist, Reform, and Labour tickets. In die end, die newspapers began to refer to him as die Grand Old Man of Journalism. Young reporters were sent out to interview him on his birthday. His photo, snowing a diin-faced, white-bearded figure, began to appear in die press alongside feature stories about a man who, in his eighties, still wrote every day of his life. That is how L a child, remember him -writing or dictating to his youngest daughter, Maude, or, on a Sunday evening, singing labour songs to die family and friends: The Red Flag; or Drill, Ye Tamers, Drill.
For he could not stop writing. He was almost blind wiûi cataracts on bom eyes but still be wrote -articles, essays, poems, speeches, tracts, pamphlets, letters, verse. When he could no longer see to write he dictated to one of his daughters. On tint day in May 1933, when die stroke diat killed him came, he was still writing.
In die newspapers he had once served, die obituaries were generous, as they usually are for old newsmen. The best epitaph appeared in die Star.
Editorial Note
We have tried to keep this published version as faithful to the handwritten original as possible. In order to do so we have used the 
Thoughts and Suggestions on The Social Problem and Things in General.
Oxton -/88-Phillips Thompson "Meek young men grow up in libraries believing it their duty to accept the views which Cicero, which Locke, which Bacon have given, forgetful that Gceio, Locke and Bacon were only young men in libraries when they wrote these books." Ementm. (2) Need of some measure of "Protection" -or it may be in some cases "Prohibition" -to keep out goods made by cheap labor.
(3) Land & currency reform the great essentials.
Prohibitum in specific cases where a particular line of goods die cheapness of which is due to underpaid labor comes in and deprives fairly paid labor of employment K. of L. instructs its lecturers to avoid tariff question. Very well as a present means of avoiding party entanglements but the question "wont [sic] down" & sooner or later must be faced.
Labor Reformers must rise to a broader view of die question dun has hitherto been taken-must realize dut die problem is world-wide. No policy dut is merely national will 14 suffice. Supposing that a high standard of comfort for die mass of die population were secured in one country it could not possibly be maintained for long in the face of die foreign influx diat would be attracted except by national isolation-& in this age national isolation is no longer possible. Condition of labor in U.S. & England would be far better titan it is but for constant influx of labor from countries where scale of living is low. Were conditions still further improved die flow of immigration would be [ Jed and influence of die vast mass of semi=pau-perism would tend to level down to die old standard. Tariffs can exclude labor products but no civilized nation can exclude die laborer himself. All signs point to gready increased movements of population. Increased faculties, breaking down of barriers, spread of knowledge, mobilize die labor forces of die world for advance in any direction where better opportunities offer.
Patriotism -an obstacle to Labor Reform. Coming man will be a diorough cosmopolitan. Just as partyism leads men to apologize for and justify abuses maintained 17 by their party even against die interests of their class, so patriotism blinds Labor Reformers to die injustices & evils which prevail in tiieir country, and leads diem to uphold institutions they know to be rotten. Moreover it distracts attention & dissipates energy which ought to be devoted to practical work of bringing about reform. Upper classes, who have no patriotism apart from self interest? 9 play upon die patriotism as they do on die partyism and religious
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Knights of Labor From time to time there is a "wave" of excitement & interest among the comfortable classes in regard to condition of the poor. A few years ago, "the Bitter Cry of Outcast London created a sensation and gave rise to the mania for "slumming" among the wealthy. Their curiosity being soon satisfied it died out ™" in" crossed out 21 'N' crossed out two strokes, looks like start of 'm,' crossed out ^first *i' insetted to correct <.> crossed out ^'ro* crossed out ^"was" crossed out leaving no practical results. The Whitechapel murders, six unfortunate women m suo^ssk» by an unknown murderer seem U> be producing a similar excitement & something like a revival among the wealthier half of the desire to know how the poorer half lives. 28 Impetus is given to discussion of Social problem-Newspaper & magazines flooded with contributions, dealing with pauperism, crime, life in the slums, propounding usual quack remedies, but the core of die problem not touched.
Nevertheless the excitement doubtless does some good in preparing the way for Socialism. Upper class are at all events roused from their apathy, and the more earnest A intelligent will be led to see the real cause of the evil. It alwaysneeds die shock of some great tragedy or outrage to convince the great stolid apathetic public that anything is wrong. It was only a succession of agrarian outrages that forced the Irish question on the attention of the English people. Had Irish tenantry remained quiet it is doubtful whether any amount of peaceable agitation would have brought Home Rule "within die range of practical politics." Just so with Scotch crofters.
31 While Uiey were contented to emigrate or starve in silence die landowners had it all their own way. A few deer raids & other outrages drew die attention of die world to their case & politicians came to the conclusion diat something must be done.
Herbert Spencer in his "Sociology" supplies "a long felt want" by me phrase "Internuncial system," 33 by which is meant railways, telegraphs, telephones, &c -all means of transportation & communication. If this convenient term were generally adopted it would save many awkward 34 & unnecessary repetitions.
Half=baked Socialists often object to measures which they consider calculated to restrict individual freedom. They want to have all die benefits of Socialism without its drawbacks. There is a story of a Southern negro who when asked whether be preferred to work on shares, or for wages replied, "Dey was bog good ^"six" inserted interlinearly after "three or four" crossed out in main text a T crossed out ^"always" inserted interlinearly ^'ed' crossed out at start of new line. " needs" appears to have been corrected from " need=" ie, originally " needed" ish are pedants." They have an assortment of pet phrases which do duty as arguments, such as "Free Trade," "right of private contract," "liberty of the subject," &c, and whenever a new idea is advanced they think it a complete answer to quote one of these stock formulas. The tenacity with which the English cling to the maxims which had their origin in die industrial conditions now rapidly disappearing is one of the greatest obstacles to Socialism.
One notable instance of this tendency is the standing "argument" against an income tax -that it is "inquisitorial." So it is of course. But instead of being an objection, that is the best feature of it. The more inquisitorial any tax can be made die better, & this objection can only come either from a desire to shirk the payment of a fair tax, or from a wish to keep the public in ignorance of the amount of their income or possessions. This is of course not to be wondered at. Full publicity as to the receipts of die capitalistic class would be a most important factor in bringing about a social revolution. By concealing their business affairs they are able to deceive die public as to die proportion of wealth which falls to their share -which is systematically understa ted.
Labor Reformers ought to make a strong point of publicity in reganr not only to incomes, but business transactions generally. Nothing has done more to advance die land nationalization movement man the publicity given in America to land transfers with details as to price. In England such matters are usually carefully concealed. The annual publication of incomes upon which taxes are paid would ^'Sco' crossed out Chicago Street car employes [sic] strike won by die strikers -a gseat victory for organized Labor. Toronto Globe commenting thereon notes tint die result was decided by public opinion which favored strikers. It points out tint the community has an interest at stake apart from that of either party -The community may properly establish a tribunal to whose decision die disputingparties shall be required to bow." It argues that though it might be impracticable^ to enforce legally die decision of a board of arbitrators, public opinion would range itself strongly against die party refusing to be bound by such decision in an effective manner.
But why should it be considered impracticable to enforce decisions of Arbitrators? It certainly could be enforced against a corporation. Also against any body 4SM OT crossed out ^'ci' crossed out <.> crossed out maybe the beginning of an 'm'
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"ask" crossed out ^"and" crossed out ^corrected from "sence" 51 o crossed out corrected from "opinnion" (over line break) "corrected from "imprsctiaable" accept it, but others would be tree to do so and to take their places without losing their status or subjecting themselves to union penalties.
A barrister or a doctor for instance may put his fee as high as he pleases. He cannot be compelled to serve the public except on his own terms. But if anyone minks the figure too high they are free to employ another who may be willing to take less. And so long as he does not reduce his terms below the standard fixed as the ordinary rate he retains his professional standing. Put the trade unions on a legal footing as recognized bodies & the difficulty or^ compulsory arbitration would disappear.
The great strikes of the past few years have done much to advance the idea of the regulation of industry by the State. It is now all 60 but universally admitted that the community have an interest in the settlement of labor disputes, that the affair can no longer be regarded as a question concerning only the employers & employed. It will be interesting to note the effect of the expansion of the "trust" system on the Labor disputes of the future. Henceforth strikes -like modem was bid fair to be on a large scale-embracing an increasing number directly & indirectly. Effect will naturally be to strengthen the demand for state interference & compulsory arbitration. The tendency to regard strikes as matters of public concern is one of the most notable indications of the transition stage of public opinion.
"Govemmentalism" -a subject upon which individualists of the Herbert Spencer school find themselves strangely in accord with the philosophical anarchists. Those who decry government interference forget that governments themselves are but the products of Evolution-not imposed on the people but emanating corrected from "rates" """union"* crossed out ""that" crowed out ""reg" crossed out ""enforcing the" crowed out «V crowed out ""the" crowed out There is no doubt that modern common school education results in turning out an increasing number of young men and women, the sons & daughters many of them of mechanics & laborers, who having secured an ordinary education are unwilling to live by manual labor. They want to be "gentlemen and ladies" -to live by some genteel if poorly paid occupation where they will not have to soil their hands or their clothing. This tendency has been for many years so obvious that criticism of the public schools on the ground that they are making working class dissatisfied with their position has become commonplace. One proposed remedy <.> crossed out on, always" crossed out 8l o crossed out <..> crossed out 83 <s> crossed out ^'a* crossed out is industrial education. The tendency just now is to advocate the teaching or^ the rudiments of carpentry, blacksmithing, &c, in schools. Anyone who supposes that any such superficial scheme as this is likely to stem the current now setting in from the farm & workshop towards the office & counting-room is greatly mistaken. The real cause of the movement is that young people with even a smattering of education can easily see that there are prizes within reach of those who engage in a commercial or professional career such as the workingman cannot hope to obtain. They see moreover that even if they do not succeed in rising to positions of wealth or importance there is a greater degree of social consideration extended to the clerk or book-keeper, even though he be struggling along on a miserable pittance, than to the mechanic or laborer. The man who is able to wear a black coat A keep bis hands clean, who can assume enough of the appearance of a gentleman to pass in a crowd, occupies a far better social position than his father the carpenter or ploughman. The female clerk or saleswoman has better chances of marriage than the factory girl or servant So long as this is the case it is folly to expect diat "industrial education" or any scheme of the sort will materially alter the situation. The simple fact that manual labor is a despised caste is quite sufficient both to account for and to justify the intense desire of every young man & woman who can read & write to join the great army of non=producers. When in addition to this it is borne in mind that labor is systematically exploited for the benefit of the non=productive class and that every one who enters commercial or professional life has at least a chance, though it may be a remote one of attaining a position where he can share the spoils, the preference of the rising generation for light & easy head work appears not only natural but from the competitve point of view sensible. There is no remedy, and there ought not to be any remedy, short of- (1) "have" crossed out -the feeling being so strong against the discussion of slavery and the rioters being so respectable in the city" x x x-"The other eminent 112 scholars and thinkers of the country revealed themselves no less clearly -die literary men of Boston and Cambridge sneering at the controversy as "low" and disagreeable, and troubling to their repose, and Edward Everett, the man of letters par excellence, burning incense to the South, and insulting the abolitionists while they were few and weak, endeavoring to propitiate them as they grew strong." . This is at least honest, & devoid of cant "I am aware that many object to the severity of my language, but is there not cause for severity? I will be as harsh as truth and as uncompromising as justice. I am in earnest -I will not equivocate -I will not excuse -I will not retreat a single inch -and I will be heardl
W.L Garrison 1832
Before any effectual social renovation can take place, men must efface the abuse which has grown up out of the transition from the feudal to die more modem state: die abuse of land being held as absolute property, whereas in feudal times land was in a manner held in trust, inasmuch as every landholder was charged with die subsistence of all who lived within his bounds. The old practice of man n2 *1hinkers &." crossed out 1 final additional <1> crossed out 1 'Suid the" crossed out "'"recognizes that the" crossed out 116 inseried interlineariy above "are" crossed out inserted interlineariy holding man as property is nearly exploded among civilized nations, and the analogous barbarism of man holding the surface of the globe as property cannot lonfc survive. The idea of this being a barbarism is now fairly formed, admitted and established among some of the best minds of the time, and the result is, as in all such cases, ultimately secure.
Harriet Martineau 's Autobiography 1855
One of the weak points in the English character is the well=known tendency to settle every vexed question by compromise, as illustrated by the national proverb "Half a loaf is better than no bread." Popular movements result in half=measures, palliatives, temporary concessions, and even the most ardent promoters are apt to profess themselves entirely satisfied with these pitiful & trifling amelioratives which postpone the main issue perhaps for a generation longer. The discouraging feature of this system of procuring reforms by instalmentfsic] & trusting to the "thin end of the wedge," is that in this age abuses grow & multiply so rapidly that the slow progress of reform is entirely unable to overtake them. While an amelioration in one direction produces some slight "But whatsfsic] die matter with our issuing additional currency witiiout having to pay you 5% a year for a slip of paper?" "My dear sir, you are utterly ignorant of die very rudiments of political economy, or you would know diat all currency to be of any value must be based on shells. Any other kind is certain to depreciate, and if you had a depreciated currency we would not trade with you, which would be a great calamity, for we now take large quantities of your produce." "Of course we can pay you back die same way -with a slip of paper." "Certainly -so long as your currency is based upon shells." So die delegates departed joyfully. a* crossed out "'"for" crossed out '"corrected from "ut" <y>crosscd out inserted interlinearly above "give" crossed out levons on Money -This is an admirable exposition of the process by which credit=capital has been substituted for cash in modern commercial transactions. It is written of course from the capitalistic standpoint but nevertheless the authorunwittingly no doubt -exposes the injustice of the system of financial jugglery by which the capitalists draw usury, not upon "money" as is generally supposed but on a vast and perpetually increasing amount of purely fictitious capital.
"No sooner have a people fully experienced the usefulness of a good system of money, than they begin to discover that they can dispense with it as a medium of exchange, and return to a method of traffic closely resembling barter. With barter they begin and with barter they end".
The
192 terms 193 on which Bank of England issues notes are thus explained. "For each additional five pound note which is put forth out of the issue department, gold to the weight of 616.37 grains must be deposited in that department The whole amount of gold, however, retained in the vaults is less by £13,000,000 than the outstanding notes, this constant difference being covered by documentary securities and by a sum of about eleven millions which die bank lends to die government without interest Under this arrangement we secure all die advantages of die simple deposit system while the community gains die interest amounting to about £443,000, of which the government receives £188,000 per annum."
It might seem to some people that it was die bank rather than "the community" which gained die interest. In fact 194 Jevons admits the possibility of 2^3 transacting business in a currency of inconvertible (fiat) paper money -"Habit is almost as powerful in supporting die use of representative money as of real metallic coins. Persons who have been accustomed to pay away certain pieces of paper without loss will continue to regard diem as good currency until some rude shock is given to their confidence. This may go so far as diat a dirty bit of paper, containing a promise to pay a sovereign, will be actually preferred to die beautiful gold coin which it promises. The currency of Scotland is a standing proof of dûs assertion and die same may be said of Norway where until 1874 no gold at all was in circulation and notes for one, five, or ten dollars formed die principal part of die currency." "There is plenty of evidence to prove mat an inconvertible paper money, if carefully limited in quantity, can retain its full value. Such was die case widi die Bank of England notes for several years after die suspension of specie payments in 1797, and such is die case widi die present notes of die Bank of France." Gold and silver being merely die small change of modern commerce, infinitesimal in volume to die mass of notes, cheques, bills, &c, which form die real medium of exchange, it follows mat die people are paying usury upon a fictitious capital, that is on a capital created by die banking & exchange system based not on gold but on credit All die usually accepted justifications of usury as a return for somedùng lent dierefore fall to die ground.
It is curious how most of die writers and speakers on die currency ignore die gradual change by which credit=capital has been substituted for cash. The great volume of discussion proceeds on both sides as die assumption that capital means gold or currency on a gold basis, whereas die supposed gold basis is practically a fiction.
"cyle* 'cl' crossed out i "floating" crossed out '"on die currency" inserted interlinearly above "against usury" crossed out Possibly the prevalence of the credit=capital system explains why cooperative production has been a failure. The leading principle of cooperation is cash dealings. But with the growth of credit=capitalism, cash has become less plentiful, and any one undertaking to buy & sell for money finds a difficulty in extending custom amongst those habituated to the giving & taking of credit Moreover, were the cash principle introduced to any considerable extent, the money in circulation would be insufficient
The remedy for the evils of usury & profit which are really the same thing, is not so apparent as the remedy for 205 landlordism. It is sufficiently evident however, that no usury law or other device of that kind would even appreciably mitigate the evil so long as the system of credit=capital remained. What should be aimed at is first -the substitution of ready=money dealings for credit. This of course would necessitate enormous increase of the volume of currency. The retention of the gold basis would be impossible.
It is only by practice of giving credit that it has been possible to gradually substitute credit=capital for money.
The ideal social community is one in which groups of actual producers of useful & necessary articles exchange their products as directly as may be, with least possible delay, friction or employment of middlemen, so that each receives largest possible return for his labor, and no one is able to live either idle, or by doing unnecessary or hurtful labor. The present system is the reverse of all this, as it multiplies useless middlemen & exchangers -idlers and ornamental personages of all sorts -who secure a much larger share of production than the workers. It is the great & while this state of affairs continues, the natural & justifiable ambition of the most intelligent & capable workers to escape poorly paid drudgery & join their ranks. For this credit=capitalism is largely responsible. Such middlemen, exchangers, &c, as are absolutely necessary should be the servants of productive Labor, being paid fairly according to the value of their work -as in case of productive co=operation. As it is they are the masters, paid without the least regard to die value of their services to the community but allowed to get what they can in the way of profit or usury. That this results badly to a very "She ab" crossed out ^^The** crossed out ^""to" crossed out "Slot" crossed out
